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Abstract

The effects of aggregation on the reliability of measures of '

,
academic performance were explored in two studies. In the first

0
study, 30 elementary-age children were tested four times on the same

forms of three reading measures; group stability coefficients, within-

subject reliability coefficients., and group correlations between

variables each were calculated on the basis of one or two testings and

then on the basis of aggregations over four testings. On the

standardized measure and on the oral passage reading corrett rate

score, aggregation had little impact; however, on the oral passage

redding error rate score, aggregation substantially increased all

reliablity indices. .In the second study, 78 children were tested 10

times on alternate forms of two 'reading measures and one wr441gp

expression measure; group stability coefficients were calculated on
,.,

the basis of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 testings. For the oral words-in-

isolation reading correct score, aggregation 'had little effect,

whereas aggregating over occasions and test forms dramatically

improved the stability of the oral words-in-isolation reading error

score and the written 'expression score. Implications for the

measurement of academic behavior are discussed.

a
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Use of Aggregation to Improve the Reliability of Simple

Direct Measures of Academic Performance

According to the Standards for Educational and Psychological

Tests (APA, 1972), criterion validity is a ,blroad cAass of test

validity that assesses the usefulness of a measure as a predictor of

other variables. Criterion validity questions typically address the

suitability of substituting a test for a longer, more cumbersome, eior4.

more expensive criterion. Therefore, the concern is with verifying

the existence and strength of useful relationships, under applieck

conditions (Messick, 1980).

Criterion-relatedness is determined by correlational analyses and

extensiins of correlational analyses to multivariate analyses. The

most elementary example is the correlation of an individual predictor

test with an individual criterion (Nunnally, 1978), where the strength

of that correlation specifies the degree of, predictive efficiency

between the measures. In most criterion-elated or prediction

problems, psychometric theorists agree that it is-reasonable to expect

only modest correlations between a criteridn and predictor test

(Nunnally, 1978; Terwilliger, 1980). One reason for these modest

correlations is the imprecision ,or unreliability that attentuates

observed correlations (Stanley, 1971).

In studies of criterion validity, one method commonly employed to

reduce random error and simultaneously to improve the extent to which

true ,relationships are observed is to increase the sample size.

However, as Epstein (1980) makes clear, a fundamental but widely

ignored alternative strategy is to aggregate observations over

situations and/or occasions. The law of sampling distributions holds
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that behavior aggregated over stimuli or occaVons as'well as over

individuals shbuld reduce measurement error and improve the basis for

establishing reliable, generalizable relationships.

In a series of four studies, Ebstein (1979) demonstrated that

aggregating over occasions, ,in fact, did render more reliable

correlations. He found that when a wide range of personality measures

each were averaged over an increasing number of occasions, stability

aiefficients, indicative of a measure's reliability or precision,

increased to high levels. In these studies, Epstein found that

relations between variables observed on one occasion were lower than,

and sometimes opposite from, relations between the same variables

observed and averaged over several occasions. This pattern held not

only for personality measures, but also for direct observations of

behavior and even a physiologinl index of heart rate.

The two experiments reported here examined the.hypothesis that

this phenomenon may apply to the measurement of academic behaviors,

These inve0igation are relevant for educational measurement, in

general, bebause hey provide information concerning how to measure

more accurately sAudents' academic performance. More specifically,

they are relevant for frequent measurement and continuous tiiiie-serjes

evaluation strategies, where the practice of aggregating performance

across occasions and/or test forms is routine, but where the frequency

with which measurement need occur is unclear. Results of these

studies should provide practitioners, who measure student performance

on goals frequently and who formatively evaluate student programs,

with information concerning how many data points are necessary before
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reliable and valid estimates'of ftudent performance are achieved.
40
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The first experiment explored questions related to the

measurement of reading behavior on the same test sampled over

occasions. The second investigated issues concerning the measurement
4

of reading and written expression performance when behaviors are

sampled over ocCasions and over parallel test forms.

Study 1

,

, Study 1 posed three questions. First, it asked: How does

aggregating students' scores on a test administered on several

occasions affect stability in the measurement of academic performance?

The study 'compared stability coefficients for reading behavior

measured and averaged over two occasions with coefficients for the
v

same behavior measured and averaged over four occasions.
, 4

c

, The second question addressed in Study 1 was: If aggregation

improves the stability of academic measures as explored through
,

Correla'ional analyses, then to what extent does it allow one to

predict more.accurately an individual's true score? To explore this

question, within-subject reliability coefficients were examined, with

subjects' behavior first observed on two occasions, then observed on

and averaged over four occasions.

Question 3 in this study explored: How does aggregation over

testing occasions affect the strength of relations between measures of

academic performance? Specifically, the study compared the strength

of relations between two reading, behaviors when the data were

collected on a single occasion,with the 'strength of relations when

data were collected on and averaged within subjects over four
r)
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occasions.

Method

Subjects. ,Ninety English speaking students, distributed across

the six elementary grade levels, were selected randomly from one

midwestern metropolitan school for inclusion in a separate study.

From this pool of 90 students to whom the dependent measures were

administered as part of a larger battery of tests, 30 subjects (M=15,

F.15) evenly distributed among grades 1-6 were selected randomly.

Measures. The measures were: (a) from the Woodcock Reading

Mastery Tests (Woodcock, 1973), the Word Identification Test of Form A

(WRMT); and (b) from the Ginn 720 reading sries, a 200 word passage,

representative of tbe average readability (3.6from the last 25% of

level 8. (See Fuchs & Deno, 1981 for passege selection procedure.)

Procedure. According to a standard format, the 30 students were

te'sted individually four times by a trained examiner. On one of these

occasions, the measures were administered withyl a large'r battery of

tests; this testing session was approximately 60 minutes. Each of the

other three sessions lasted approximately 10 minutes. 'Each student

was assigned randomly to one of four.groups, each of which received

the longer battery at a different point in the seqUence of the four

administrations. Additionally, the order in which the measur.es were

administered within a test session was random.

Data a'nalyses. The data were subjected to three analyses. The

first analysis was to obtain group stability coefficients within

variables. These coefficients were obtained, for the following

variables: (a) the WRMT raw score, (b) the words correct per minute

9
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score on the Ginn 720 reading passage, and (c) the error's per minute
s,

.score on the Ginn 720 reading ,passage. Odd-even stability

coefficients (Epstein, 1980)1, averagedo first across two days

(correlation between benavior on Day 1 and behavior on Day 2) and then

tacross four days (cor,.elation between behavior arraged over Days 1

and 3 and behavior aNeraged over Days 2 and 4), were calculated and

compared.

A secordr analys'is was conducted to obtain within-subject

reliability coefficients. For the (inn 720 correct per minute score

and the Ginn 720 error Per minute score, a reliability coefficient

(percentage of overlap) was calculated between ja) Day 1 and Day 2, '

and (h) the average of Days 1 and 3 and the average of Days 2 and 4.

These coefficients were compared for each variable.

A third analysis examined group correlations between variables.

Correlations were calculated between (a) the WRMT raw score and the

words per minute.correct score on the Ginn passages, and (b)the WRMT

raW score and the error per minute score on the Ginn passages. First,

thPse correlations were based on each subject's performance on the

firstocc sion. Then, the correlations were recalculated'on the basis

of the average'of each subject's .performance on each variable across

the four occasions. The strength of relations based on one occasion

was compared to the strength' of relations based on four occasions.

Results

Question 1: How does aggregating students' scores on a test

administered on several occasions affect stability 'in the measurement

of aCademic performance? As disprayed in Table 1, 2-day and 4-day

10
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group stability coefficients for, the three dependent variables were

statistically significant (2.. .001). The correlations for the WRMT

raw score and the Gino words correct score were high and similar;

correlations were low for the Ginn error rate score. This indicates

greater precision or reliabilitrifor te.he WRMT and correct-rate scores
0

relative to the error rate score:

Insert Table 1 about here

Within each measure, stability coefficients increased from 2-day'
.

to 4-day aggregations. The 2-day_error rate coefficient initially was

.18 (22%) lovier than both the 2idaY WRMT and the 2-day correct rate

coefficients. However, the error rate 4-day coefficient improved .15

(19%) over ''its 2-day coefficient while the WRMT and correct rate

coefficients remained nearly the,.same: Therefore, the 4-day error

rate was very similar to the 4-day WRMT and the 4-aay correct rate

coefficients. It appears, then, that aggregation posittvely affected

the relitbility of error'rate scoces; it had no impact on the WRMT or

the correct.rate scores.

Question ?: To what extent does aggregation allow one to predict

0 more accurately an individual's true score? Table 2 displays, for

each measure, the within-supject reliability coefficients: (a) the

mean percentage of overlap between scores on Day 1 and Day 2, (b) the

mean percentage of overlap between the average of scores on Days 1 and

3 with the average of scores on Days 2 and'4', and (c) the mean within-

subject changes between 2-day and 4-day coefficients. As with the

.
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'stability coefficients, thes'e, mean neliability coefficients were

highest for the WRMT,_and owest for the Ginn error rate meaures:

Ad'ain, small differvces were noted between the 2-day and 4-day WRMT

coeffidents.; the difference was slightly larger for ainn correct rate

and largest Tor Ginn error rate. .1!1ean within-suOec.CNyhanges were

or ed, in a s-'imilar manner,. Therefore, whereas die Ginn 2-day error

. -

rate coefficient was .31 (47%) below the WRMT 2-day coefficient, the

,error rote 4-day coefficient was only .25 (34%) below the WRMT 4-day

coefficient. It appears that tggregation allOws one to predict an

individual's score mor,e. accurately for error rate, ,but has little
.

effect on WRMY or cOrrect rate stoi-es.

. Insert Tahle 2 about here

S.

_Question : How does agregation over tesbng occasions affect

the rélation between Aleasures of academic performance? Two sets of

correlations were computed between (a-) WRMT raw,score and Ginn words

correct'rate core, and.,(b),WRMT'rew score and"Gqin.errbr'rate score.
I . 4

The firstr7Set was based on sEoi-esof,1 one day; the second ;set was based

on the average score across the four octaspns. The correlAions and

their 2-values are displayed ip' Table 3. All dorrelations were'
.

statistically significant.- For the* stakle measures, WRMT and Ginn
, 0

Words correct rate scores, the 1-day coefficierwas high ('.91) and

remained at approximately'the same level when calculated on.the asis
. . 4

4 ,. . ,

of' four days g(.89). How6er, the c rrelation-between WRMT scores and
.-

.. . ,

the least%
,

stible measure.. of errpr nate based on one 'day (-.46)

111 ..

.
.

. ' i. '..

t.

1
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increased 18% when calculated on the basis of four days (-.53). As

with the other analyses, then, it appears that aggregation affects the

strength of relation when error rate is involved, but does not affect

the strength of relation when correct rate is involved.

Insert Table 3 about here

Discussion

, The WAMT and the Ginn correct scores initfally were precise,

reliable meares, as'.. evidenced by all three statistics, the 2-day

group stability coefficients, and 2-day within-subject reliability

coefficients, and the 1.-day correlation between the WRe'and Ginn

correct rate scores. For these initially reliable measures,

aggregating on the same' test over occasions made no important

Contribution tO 'the measures'. 'stability or to th'e strength of the

relations betwk,n memres. . -

However, aggregating on the.same test over occasions appeared to

have an **twit effect on.the least stable measure, theGinn error
.

rate. AggregatiOg over four days substantially en nced the error

rate group stability coefficients, the within-subject reliability

coefficients, and thestremth of relation between variables.

Additionally, the' finding that error rate, the least reliable

measure, manifested an initially weak relation with dther measures

corroborates other studies of criterion-relatedness between si'mple

measures and achievement test's (Deno, Mirkin, Chiang, & Lowry, 1980;

Fuchs %I Deno, 1981). However, this study suggests that when
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performance is sampled and aggregated across time, as is routinely

done in frequent measurement and continuous evaluation, error rate

becomes a more stable, reliable, precise measure and its criterion

validity with other measures improves.

Study 2

While the effects of sampling on the same test form over

1 . occasions were explored in Study 1, the impact of sampling on parallel

test forms over occasions was examined in Study 2. By aggregating

performance across stimuli (test forms) in addition to aggregating

performance over occasions, two types of error in pupils' scores

potentially are reduced. First, with respect to aggregation across

'T

stimuli, the unique effects associated with particular stimuli are--

cancelled relatiVe to their contribution to the test concept/skill on

which all items converge. Second, aggregating over occasions cancels

incidental effects associated with specific sessions. Both types of

aggregation should enhance the-reliability of a measure and increase

the replicability of findings (Epstein, 1980). Therefore, the purpose

of the second study was to examine the effect of aggregation across

both test forms and

academic measures.

Method

Subjects. Subjects

three public schools in

occasions on group stability coefficients for

C

were 78 children (M=48, F=30) selected from

a midwest metropolitan area. Eath child,

selected as "high-risk" for receiving special education services,

scored at or below the 15th percentile on a short duration measure of

written expression within his/her grade level (see measurement
v

\

..,..........................r...........-r.

,

*
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procedures in Deno, Marston, & Mirkin, 1982). The numbers of children

in grades 3-6,,respectively, were 26, 17, 19, and 21.

Procedure. Once per week over a 10-week period, an alternate

form of, an oral word reading measure was administered individually to

each child (Deno et al., 1980). Each alternate form was generated by

randomly selecting words from the, third grade level of the

Harris-Jacobson Word List (Harris & Jacobson, 1972). The children's

task was to read aloud words for one minute while thg examiner

recorded errors. Words read correctly per minute Ind errors per

minute were scored.

During each testing session, a writing sample also was obtained.

For this measure of written expression, each student was presented

with an alternate form of a story starter -each week and required to

write on the story topic for three minutes. Number of correctly

spelled words was scored.

Data analysis. Group stability coefficients were calculated for

the reading word correct rate score, the error rate score, and the

written expression measure score. The odtl-even stability coefficients

first were averaged across two observations (correlation between

behavior on Week 1 and behavior on Week 2), then across four

observations (correlation between behavior averaged over Weeks 1 and 3

and behavior averaged over Weeks 2 and 4), then across six

observations (the average behavior over Weeks 1, 3, and 5 Correlated

with the average behavior over Weeks 2, 4, and 6), then across eight

observations, and finally across 10 observations. Within variables,

these correlations were compared.
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Results

Table 4 displays 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10-day group stability

coefficients for the three dependent variables.GAll correlations were

statistically significant, and were consistently higher for the

,

reading words correct score than for the reading error score or the

written expression score.

Insert Table 4 about here

Within each measure, stability coefficients increased as the

number of observations increased. The 2-day reading error rate

coefficient initially was .69 (280%) lower than the 2-day correct rate
i

coefficient; yet, the difference between the correct and error rate

coefficients decreased as the number of observations increased so

that, when coefficients were based on 10 observation§, the error rate

correlation was only .12 (13%) lower than the correct rate

correlation. Consequently, the stability coefficient for the error

rate score improved dramatically .62 (254%) over the increasing number

of observations.

Similarly, the 2-day written expression coefficient was .39 (70%)

lower than the 2-day reading words correct coefficient. Again, the

difference between the reading words correct and written expression

coefficients decreased as the number of observations increased. When

coefficients were based on 10.observations, the written expression

correlation was only .10 (11%) lower. It appears, then, that

-

aggregation over test forms and occasions dramatically affects oral

16
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reading error and written expression stability coefficients, but does

not affect correct oral reading stability.

Discussion

, The corrett rate oral reading score again was an initially

precise measure as evidenced by the group stability coefficients. For

this initially reliable measure, aggreglting over alternate forms of a

test and over occasions made no real contribution to the measure's

stability. However, as in Study 1, oral reading error rate was

initially quite imprecise. Additionally, the written expression sore

initially was unreliable. Aggregating over alternate fonms of a test

and over occasions had a dramatic effect on these unstable measures,

enhancing their stability to well within an acceptable level of

alternate-form/test-retest reliability when the stability coefficients

were based on aggregations over 10 observations.

Implications

The results of these two studies have several implications for

the measurement of academic behavior. First, it appears that some

academic behaviors initially are measured precisely. The WRMT, by all

indices, rendered reliable student scores even when measurement was

based on one observation. Given the documented strong psychometric

adequacy of the WRMT, this may not be surprising. However, an

interesting finding -of these studies is that the simple, short

duration measures of either oral correct word reading or oral correct

passage reading were very precise, just as precise as the WRMT, when

measurement was based on one occasion and/or on one test form. For

these behaviors, aggregating on the same test over occasions had
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little or no effect on group stability coefficients, on within-subject

reliability, or on the strength of relations with other reliably

observed behaviors. Similarly, for these initially precise measures,

eggregating over alternate forms of the same test and over occasions

did not affect group stability coefficients.

A second implication of these studies, nevertheless, is that

other academic behaviors, such as the error Ginn passage reading

measure, the error word reading measure, and the written expressiOn

measure, are not measured reliably on the same test form on one

occasion. For those behaviors, aggregating over occasions had a

positive impact on group stability coefficients, on within-subject

reliability, and on the strength of relations between variables;

similarly, aggregating over alternate test forms and over occasions

dramaticplly affected group stability coefficients. Therefore, for

certain academic behaviors, sampling on the same test form across time,

or on alternate test forms across time provides more precise

information. This suggests the importance of aggregating_a student's

academic test perfOrmance across observations and/or test forms for

certain behaviors, in order to ensure accurate informatfon for

decision making. These studies indicate a minimum of 5 to 10 data

points are required for reliable estimation of children's performance

on relatively imprecise measures such as oral reading errors or a

written expressiOn measure. As teachers increasinglyuse curriculum-

based measurement to formulate decisions about students' progress

toward goals, they might well consider aggregation as a means of

improving the accuracy of their estimates of student performance and

18
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the decisions they make.,

Nevertheless, results of this study suggest that certain very

simple, short duration academic measures, such as a one-minute correct 0

oral word reading task and a orie-minute correct oral passage reading

test, are very stable and correlate highly with more elaborate,

global, norm-referenced standardized tests such as the WRMT. Results

of these studies demonstrate the reliability and criterion validity of

such short, simple measures, and suggest the suitability of
<,

substituting them for more el,aborate and time-consuming measures of

academic performance.

c
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Table 1

.s.
a

Group Stability Coefficients (V=30)

Measures

I

Stability Coefficients ,

2-day 4-day

Woodcock Word Identification
Test - raw score ,

Ginn 720, 3rd grade reading
passage - words correct per
minute

.96 .98

Ginn 720, 3rd grade reading .78

passage - errors per minute

a
All correlations are statistically significant (2. < .001).

"

!

i

1

I

1

[

..

I

1
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Table 2
v _

Within Subject Reliability Coefficients (N=30)

Measure

2-day

coefficient

4-day

coefficient

within subject Change from
2-day to 4-day coefficient

,

WRMT

Ginn Correct Rate

Ginn Correct Rate

.96

.85

.65

.97

.88

.72

.012

.036

.080
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Table 3

Correlations Between Variables Calculated on One-Day Scores

and on the Means of Four-Day Scores (N=30)

1-day
Correlations and p-values

4-day

Between coefficient 2...value .coefficient 2.-value

WRMT and Ginn Correct .91 .001 .89 .001

Rate

WRMT and Ginn Error Rate -.46 .011 -.54 .003
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Two, Four, Six, Eight, and Ten-Day bbservation Stability Coefficint§a' (N=78)

Stability Coefficients

2-

Observation

4-

Observation

6-

Observation

8-

Observation

10-

Observation

Reading Words Correct .94 .96 .98 .98 .99

Rate

Reading Error Rate .25* _58 .76 .83, .87

Writing Words .55 .72 .85 .88 .89

aAll correlations are statistically sigpificant (2...001, except *2=.015).
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